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Reinventing democrac a an
expreion of freedom
Feruar 14, 2016

The alternative parliament of the
ixth New World ummit in
Utrecht. Photo: rnie ut
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The ixth New World ummit rought together
activit, academic and artit from acro the gloe to
Chri Keuleman
dicu the idea and practice of tatele democrac
.
AUTHOR

W

e take our eat in the
auditorium of Utrecht
Univerit. It wa here
that the Treat of Utrecht

wa igned in 1579. Claiming independence
from the panih monarch, the treat
marked the foundation of what wa to
ecome the Dutch nation tate. Unfolding
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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aove our head are the handwritten page,



Join the movement!

printed on largerthanlife heet of white
UCRI

NOT NOW

paper, of the diar Mohamadou Ould lahi
kept during hi ear in Guantánamo.

Alread a ucrier? Login here

New World ummit, the artitic and
political organization founded  Jona
taal in 2012, ha uilt it ixth “propoition
for an alternative parliament”, thi time
right in the hitorical heart of a claic
Wetern nation tate; one of the nation
tate that are now in crii and that —
fearing the lo of their hegemonic poition
— have egun to hed the democratic
principle on which the were uilt.

’

MOHAMMADOU OULD LAHI  DIARY

There i no etter illutration of thi than
Ould lahi’ diar: on ever page of hi
oervation — confued, vulnerale, ut
determined to keep treating himelf and hi
guard a human eing — word and
entence have een lacked out  the U
authoritie, judging them to e claified
information. Ould lahi’ fate peronifie
the effect of intitutional tate violence.
Ould lahi’ lawer i here: Nanc
Hollander from New Mexico, an outpoken
woman with a wave of white hair and
piercing ee.
In addition to Ould lahi, he alo defend
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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Chelea Manning, who i eing perecuted
for uncovering ecret that we have the
right to know. A he pointedl ak:
“hould the government know more aout
it citizen — or hould citizen know more
aout their government?”
If the firt happen to e the cae, and in
our part of the world that look
increaingl likel, thi i a clear ign of a
failed democrac. Jona taal, taut and full
dreed in lack, tand looking around the
hall: “The movement aemled here toda
are too democratic for capitalit nation
tate to ear. That i wh thi ummit
poe the quetion: can we eparate the
contruct of democrac from the nation
tate?”
The place i packed. Over 200 activit,
tudent, art profeional and
repreentative of citizen’ movement,
political partie or unrecognized people
from the Philippine, Kurditan, Catalonia,
Greece, Wet Papua, Azawad, Paletine
and elewhere. Mot of them eem to
acknowledge that capitalit democrac i
turning into a dangerou farce. Man of
them a that democrac itelf i a principle
worth reclaiming. And ome of them have
alread tarted to reinvent it, from the
ottom up, in their own part of the world.

TH FLAG OF TH ROJAVA
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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RVOLUTION

On the econd da, the page from the
Guantánamo Diar have een replaced 
the mol and flag of the movement and
partie that make up the Rojava revolution.
tar, the un, heave of wheat in red,
ellow and green.
At the ver moment we are aout to dicu
the merit and dilemma of the Kurdih
model of democratic confederalim,
Turke’ Preident rdoğan i u
hredding all pretene that hi nation tate
ha anthing to do with democrac. A the
firt peaker take the tage, 21 wounded
and ding people are trapped in a aement
in Cizre. The Turkih arm hoot at the
amulance tring to reach them.
akur, or North Kurditan, alo known a
outheat Turke, i under iege. Acro
the order in ria, the Kurd of Rojava
watch on in horror, while the themelve
are u reuilding Koane and fighting off
II.
The idea of democratic confederalim ha
een developed over the pat decade 
PKK founder Adullah Öcalan and hi
fellow leader a democrac without the
nation tate, or tatele democrac.
At the New World ummit, hi niece Dilek
Öcalan, a memer of parliament in Turke
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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for the leftit People’ Democratic Part
(HDP), explain that thi new model of
democrac preent an alternative on all
level: it decentralize the care for land,
water, energ, education, health care,
houing and police.
Democratic confederalim would make
politic attractive again, he argue. It offer
people in each neighorhood, village,
canton or region the poiilit to decide
how the want to live, a well a to
participate in the realization of their
deciion. Take the ocial Contract, for
example, Rojava’ alternative contitution:
it ha not een created etween a tate and
it citizen, ut among the citizen
themelve.
The practice of elfdefene i central to the
movement in akur and Rojava. Fighting
ack againt the murderou oppreion of
the tate i conidered jutified, ut at the
ame time it force the oppreed outide
the realm of the nation tate and the rule of
law, effectivel rendering them tatele.
Yet, a facilitator Vincent van Gerven Oei
ugget in a remarkal uitale quote
from Walter enjamin, elfdefene will
work onl when it i codependent with
education. The one can never work
without the other.
uad Koane, uropean repreentative for
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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the Democratic Union’ Part, or PYD, one
of the larget partie involved in the Rojava
revolution, call thi a model for democratic
modernit, aed not upon unification ut
on diverit; not on capitalim ut on an
econom that liten to the need of people
and nature.
In repone to the ummit’ central
quetion, he a: “Wherever the tate i
trong, democrac i weak — and vice
vera. The tate cannot urvive without
people and ociet. ut people and ociet
can urvive without a tate.”
The power of the New World ummit lie
in the experience of coming face to face
with the warrior of new democrac.
Literall, face to face: in the long Uhaped
deign of thi alternative parliament people
it right acro from each other, litening
intentl to long witne report of toda’
local revolution.
There i a high level of concentration
throughout: hardl an plaing with
martphone and almot no whipering
among each other. All the peaker at the
conference make profound effort to
elevate their experience to concept and
image that can e undertood eond the
limit of their own communit. You can
ene the hard work, the acrifice, the
mindreaking challenge thee people are
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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facing while working toward a democratic
realit that at time eem almot
unthinkale in thi age of relentle gloal
capitalim.
Thi create a level of trannational trut
that allow for proing quetion. Not onl
the peaker are working hard, o are the
litener. The audience trie to tranlate the
in and out of thee new model of
democrac to their own practice. Jodi
Dean, Profeor of Political cience, come
up with ome eential quetion aout
democratic confederalim. Thee are
quetion that eem to reonate with thoe
of other thinker and activit from around
the world: people who are equall
facinated  the Rojava revolution, ut
alo eager to highlight the dilemma that
ever revolution face if it wihe to realize
it amition while taing true to it ideal.
There eem to e a diconnect etween
democratic confederalim and tatele
democrac, Dean a. I democratic
confederalim a rethinking of the tate, or
doe it go eond the tate? Are it aim
relativel modet (a in: don’t fear u,
Turke, we are not out to eparate
ourelve from the nation tate) or far more
radical (a in: thi model hould e
expanded, to turn the whole Middleat
upide down, it map and it tagnant
power tructure)?
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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And, a vital quetion, alo to local activit
acro urope: would democratic
confederalim run the rik of creating
cloed communitie, tolerating onl thoe
who hare a language, culture and
worldview, making them inacceile to
migrant and refugee — or can it e the
foundation of a ociet open to the world?
Thi i where the deate open up. Idea
egin to circulate and connect. Quite
organicall, monologue make wa for
dialogue. Repreentative of local
movement hold up their practice to how
how the correpond to or differ from the
Rojava model. The reach out for
international connection, eager to
trengthen their movement with hard
fought widom from eond. The ene
that we are living in a time when the whole
tem i tremling on it foundation, and
that it i up to u to come up with
utainale olution efore we will e cat
awa a the deri of outlived dictatorhip
and failed democracie.
“There i a clah going on etween tatit
civilization and the civilization of the
oppreed,” a Dilar Dirik, the fier
pokeperon of the Kurdih Women’
Movement, who i o eloquent aout the
neceit of having women at the forefront
of the revolution.

https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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Referring to movement acro the world,
like the Zapatita, the Paletinian intifada
and lack Live Matter, he call out to
uild our democratic confederalit
tructure gloall while uilding our
autonom locall. “Democratic civilization
i eing moilized  the oppreed. It i
humanit’ deire to expre itelf a
freedom.”

“ FUTUR

DMOCRACY

”

We enter the third da of the New World
ummit. Thi time, the logan Future
Democrac ha een written on the creen
aove our head in all the language
repreented here toda. The complexit of
thi endeavor i et illutrated  the fact
that the word “democrac” doen’t even
exit in ome of thee language. That
doen’t top anone here, however, of
peaking in the vocaular of change.
“Ye,” a Quim Arrufat, “let’ ring
democratic confederalim to our part of the
world, a an alternative to the urope of
ank and nation tate.” Arrufat, who wa
a memer of Catalunan parliament for the
ecoocialit part Canditura d’Unitat
Popular (CUP), gave up hi eat in
parliament recentl, a all memer of CUP
continuoul wap poition in order not to
cling to power. He remain a tirele
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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campaigner for popular elfdetermination.
Later thi ear, together with Jona taal
and the New World ummit, he will take
the initiative to aemle imilar
movement in urope to dicu model of
future democrac for thi continent, where
parliamentar democrac look tired and
haken.
Other from the aque region, Greece,
Azawad and the nation connected to the
Unrepreented Nation and People
Organization (UNPO), alo a “e”. And
o doe Youne Oman Nuur of We Are
Here, the collective of undocumented
refugee in Amterdam: “We are
highlighting the exitence of people who
have een inviiilized, we are creating a
new political pace, we undertand
democrac a a practice, a omething ou
have to do.”
If capitalit democrac mean private
propert, individualim and tate
intitution, a Indian lawer and ocial
jutice campaigner Radha D’ouza, then we
a communitie deigning our place in
future democrac hould work on freedom,
jutice and e, place — the place where we
are, where we have ended up, e it out of
choice or out of emergenc, the place that
we have a reponiilit for.
Underetimated, perhap, in thi wirl of
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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energ and new trannational connection,
i the role of the art. The art world, too,
ha een colonized  gloal market
interet or  ocialeducational agenda,
oth reulting in an ornamental, harmle
poition for the artit and her work. 
reclaiming her independence, there i o
much more the artit can contriute to the
imaginar of a new, common world.
It i no coincidence, then, that thi New
World ummit i hoted  viual artit
Jona taal, artitic director Maria
Hlavajova of AK, ae for active
knowledge in Utrecht, and Jolle Demmer
of the Center for Conflict tudie at
Utrecht Univerit. That’ a Netherland
aed triangle of art, academia and
revolutionar reflection right there.
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In the temporar deign of the New World
ummit, a viualization of an alternative
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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parliament, Demmer a that art can
provide a radical frame for the imagination
that enale the moilization of collective
action. Art can help u ee that what look
like fate, like the irreverile outcome for
the oppreed and the inviiilized, i not
actuall fate — it can e changed, and art
can help u change it. Thi i aout art that
ou make not in order to ecome an artit,
a Ilena atura, theater maker and
repreentative of the National Democratic
Movement of the Philippine, ut in order
to take part in the people’ truggle.
We’re talking aout a practice of art, a
curator Vivian Ziherl, that oppoe Anglo
uropean tactic of dipoeion. Art that
i a mandate. Art that give permiion.
And at the New World ummit, the act of
giving permiion i a hared privilege, a
reciprocal act. An invitation to join the
ongoing practice of reinventing democrac,
oth on the mot local level and in the
gloal arena. ach invitation i followed 
the next. Jut efore all the memer of thi
imaginar ut ver real parliament get up
to approach each other with new propoal
for working together, we receive an
invitation from Amina Oe, deput
miniter for foreign affair of the Cezîre
canton, for all the repreentative of the
partie and movement aemled here:
next top, Rojava!
https://roarmag.org/essays/newworldsummitstatelessdemocracyreport/
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Chri Keuleman
Chri Keuleman i a traveling writer and
journalit. He i the chairman of AKV,
center for undocumented refugee in
Amterdam. He wa a memer of the New
World ummit delegation that viited
Rojava in Octoer 2015.
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